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Hydro to Test Tungsten Monopoly Laurier Counsels Caution & Wilson’s Cabinet Still a MysteryS'

------------ :---------- -—.—

SIR WILFRID HOLDS BACK 
FOLLOWERS SAY FIGHTSURE OF PLACE

IN l). S. CABINET Liberal Leader Supports Minority, Which Hesitates on the 
Brink—Government Prepared to Force Closure if Ne
cessary-Betting on Elec tion in Early Spring.

Nothing But Guesswork So 
> Far Concerning Mi nlWho 

Will Comprise Wilson’ 
Official Advisers.

)

s
By Tom King.

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The week, which opened with storm signals fly
ing, closes in a dead calm. The agreement between the party whips to hav e 
a division on the second reading of the naval bill on Thursday set at rest, 
for the present at least, many wild rumors about closure and-obstrnction.

Undoubtedly the government has had the subject of closure under con
sideration, and was prepare# to go on with it if necessary. Whether such 
a step would have been expedient is another matter. Many of the Liberals, 
perhaps the majority of them, would like to bring on an election, but the 

conservative minority has the support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All
at a ^ord from Sir

STRONG POSSIBILITIES

It Will Be Purely a Wilson 
Affair — Four Men Who 

• Hjive Special Qualifica
tions For Jobs.

TUNGSTEN LAMP MONOPOLY 
CHARGED BY SMALL DEALERS more . | . 

of his supporters say they would gladly spring toDECORATIONS 'AT THE AUTO SHOW.
Electric flag and coat-of-arms over entrance to Transportation -Building.

arms

o .
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— While the ex-premier expresses himself as willing to take anj oour
which the party desires, it looks to an observer as tho the Liberals were 
shivering on the brink and unlikely in the end to do more than occasionally 

dip a foot or a toe in the water.
On the other hand, you will hear a number of private members on both 

I sides of the house prophesy, and even offer to wager, that we will- have an 

election before the strawberry season is over.

Canadian Patents Controlled by ■One Company and Extend
ed Legal Fight May Take Place, Led by Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, to Test Their Validity.

TRENTON; N.J.. Feb. 22.—Every
thing thus far concerning Woodrow 
Wilscn’s cabinet is a. guess. Some of 
the guesses are good, no doubt; but 
they are guesses nevertheless, 
body save Governor Wilson himself 
really knows who is going into the 
cabinet. Thé only possible exception 
in this case are men who may have 
been positively chosen by him and 
who haVe been notified to that ef
fect.

BIG STIR CAUSED 
BY SMALL FIRE

CITY SHEETED 
IN COAT OF ICE
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Queen East Store Burned Out 
—Neighbors Were Greatly 

- Alarmed.

This la what the 
Electric Co. hasSix years ago the incandescent lAmp 

with the carbon filament was thought 
good enough; people asked nothing 
better. ‘But now the carbon filament 
lamp is almost as obsolete as the tallow 
candle. In every part of the world 
where electric light is used, the Tung
sten filament lamp is taking the place 
of the capoon lamp. It sheds 40 per 
cent, mdre light and uses 70, per cent, 
less electricity# It is made in very low 
voltage sises, and toy using a small 
transformer to-step down their efoc-

Week of Surprise*.
The week has been one of surmise 

• | | and surprise. There was much thund
ering in the index on either side of the 
house, but little came of - it. The gov - 
eminent was to press the naval issue

finish by keeping the house In sss- ’’

against the law.
Canadian General 
done. But the dealers whose business 
has been stamped flat by this mono
poly say that the Canadian General 
Co., in achieving the monopoly, re
ceived the assistance of the govern
ment which made the law, and that 
the assistance was freely given.

The beginning was when the pat
ents for Tungsten lamps were issued 
In Europe, In 1906-7. Canadian manu
facturers were Invited to purchase the 
Canadian patents, tout with Canadian 
caution, hesitated, doubting the com
mercial success of the Tungsten. The 
first Tungsten lamp was, of course, 
Imperfect, with fragile filament and 
was not regarded as a serious com
petitor of 
Canadian «patent law requires c»he 
owners of patents to commence manu
facture within a short time. Some 
time went by and the Tungsten reach
ed a high degree of perfection before 
the Tun 
in Cana

O
Small Boys Skated on Streets 

—Lightning-Like Flashes 
From Wires.

May Deport Wife Deserters
1 Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of 

interior, at Ottawa, has com
municated with Mayor Hocken 
in regard to Controller Mc
Carthy's efforts to make wife 
desertion a deportable offence, 

v. The only penalty, it it is such, 
which can be inflicted upon the 

v. erring husbands .is the collec
tion by the police of sums of 
money to be forwarded to the 

1 wives In Great Britain. East 
year the local police alone col
lected *9600.

The controller, thru the city 
council, has been successful In 
having the different govern.- 
mente ulhgtoorlallzed, the
promises of the Borden ,cabi
net to Wkd steps towards 

- adoptttig Dominion législation 
! to this effect are the first fruits 
I of his efforts.

But there is reason to believe that 
nobody has been selected beyond per- 
»dventure. This even applies to Wil
liam J. Bryan himself for two or three

% Paul Kamin, "a married man, twenty- 
three year» old, who runs a hard
ware arid furniture store at 219 East 
Queen street, was burnt out at 1 prn.
Saturday. Mr. Kamin’e stock was 
valued at $6000. Now the bulk of It 
Is worthless. ' Practically all the furni
ture in the store was eaten up like 
a match, while (tie electric light fix
tures and hardware were injured by 
smoke and soot and then- flooded with 
water.

Had Kamin turned In an alarm as 
soon as he noticed the fire hie loss 
would probably be much less than 
it ie. Instead of doing this he tried 
to tight the fire himself for some 
time and stayed" with his Impossible 

task until the smoke drove him oilt 
thru the front of the store, [.

Chief Thompson of the fire depart- 
fnent was at the scene of the tire 
early, and the firemen' had the blaze 
under control before the flajnes had ---------- -------
spread to the floor above. The}- __ _■raügryr. rSa tdaaik ready
Queen street, became alarmed and be- I I \ If If! U HUxlIf 1
thought himself of hie cash register ......... .............. "______
In the back part of the shop. When VT/ITI rilPTlPrilri; 
it looked as If the tire were coming ‘ 1(1 |K F 111 F K 1-sT nil I 
his way tie picked up the héavy regls- j g VIX liilllilsvLuI v 1 
ter in his arms and had " succeeded 
in toting it as far as . the front door
when a policeman dissolved his fright 1_ , « t * 1 /•> t«r>
and assure# htrin that -hie cash wea in Brigade Ordered to UialVCSlOn
no danger. Zatdin then trundled back 
with his register.

The building h? owned by the To
ronto General Trusts, and Is damaged 
to the extent of $600. Kamtn had 
only $1600 Insurance on his stock, and

: to a
sion every day until three, four or five 
o’clock the next morning; as a mat
ter of fact, early adjournments were 
the ordçr of the week. The Liberals 

to make a fight lasting for days 
the Miller contempt case, and

PERILOUS WALKING t
; v

1 advanced spring 
F *■ perfect tn rtf

months *lat«d as an absolute choice 
for secrcrLry of state. There are sev-

/• ‘I
Sleet Storm Shrouded Toronto 

and Provided Many Odd 
Features. •

erai: very strong cabinet probabilities, 
but the element of po&ilble change is 
ever piesent. Mr. Bryan is the strong
est possibility of all, but If Woodrow 
Wils'pn’s cabinet 1st, when finally an
nounced, should not contain his name, 
no nationwide earthquake of isstohjsb-

were
upon
fairly force an appeal to the country 
upon the subject of liberty, or. the lib
erty of the subject as an issue; be
fore midnight on the first day of the 
fighting they permitted the recalcitrant» 
witness to be led to the Jail without 

demanding the ayes and nays.

tricity from 110 volts, which la the usual 
lighting pressure, to between 20 and 
36 volts, many people who practise 
domestic economy have reduced their 
electric light bills from 50 to 75 per 
cent toy using these low voltage Tung-

Wlten in Canada a manufacturer 
monopolizes the manufacture of a 
commercial article, and then raises the 
price of that article. It is an offence

| • V; the cartoon lamp. The
When a man Is Intoxicated he is 

flexibly said to have a skate on. Yes
terday morning Toronto, tho sober, 
traveled in Its orbits as If It had cas
tors on. Men and women and horses 
slewed and skewed and skidded and 
side-slipped during the morplng hours. 
Freezing rain and sleet shelled the 
streets with a glaze of ice early Satur-

K SUITS.
Smart slngle-bts 

nd first-class trimn 
oth. Splendidly tat 
30, Monday.. 6.00
E SUITS.
=st, and straight 
! semt-flttlng b 
ass trimmings.

•i

ment need be expected.
Unless the governor changes his 

mind, and tie said today be did not ex
pect to, the first official cabinet list 
wilt be sent to the senate for con- 
lirmation on March 4 directly after he 
tiitSS the oath,

Close to the Governor.
A lot of cstoifcet gosSlgki'r comtlie 

from men who are “close" tq Gov. Wil
ton. U can be stated right here that, 
so for as picking out a Cabinet goes, 
nobody Is “close” to Gov. Wilson, with 
perhaps the Single exception of Col. E., 
M. House of Tex and New York, whom 
the governor has visited several times, 
recently and fop, whom he has formed 
a-very strong friendship during an ac
quaintance of only a jyear. When the 
cabinet appears it will be absolutely 

Woodrow Wilson affair, y It will very 
• likely contain two or three names thait 

have’ not yet been mentioned in con
nection with it. Gov. Wilson wants 
Progressive Democrats about him, no 
matter where they came from, efficient 
ones, constructives ones, wise ones, if, 
possible; but ! always men who will 
work along the lines he himself has

gsten patents were applied for 
da. But for an unguessed rea-

Continued en Page 14, Column 1.

even
Miller must have felt like Stafford be
ing led to the scaffold, Sir WUfrid 
Laurier appearing In the role of 
Charles the First, willing to help, but 
afraid to act. Indeed, of this week, 
which was td be devoted to a life and 
death/ struggle on the naval Issue on
ly three days, and rather short days 
at that, were taken up with the naval

Ï :
i

rWolsey” Cot 
inaiions

r mo
IectdcRt policies

and rtrt>
perildu*. 

ber heels did not save someNO A and? EDMONTON, Feb,
Eleven new villages, nVe 
towns, and fifty-five rural 
municipalities were established 
In the province of Alberta dur
ing 1912.

When the province was tn- 
' ; augurated there were two 

chartered cities, fifteen to*ns 
and thirteen villages In Al
berta, At the çlose of last 
year there were five chartered 
cities, 44 towns, and 73 vil
lages, in addition to the 66 
rural municipalities organized 
under the new act

22.—
new people from bumbs and bruises. Many 

nervous navigators of the paveménts 
abruptly obeyed the laws of gravity. 
Most of these Injuries were more 
iioylng than serious. Dignity suffered 
mere than anatomy. But at least one 
leg tfras broken, and several people 

stunned by hard falls. The dlty 
hdreeshoers and the people who put 
on rubber heels while you wait did a

f Men's Medium Wei 
and Combinations, c rn to crotch, as sot 
next the skin. Size 

llSrly $4, Mon- (j j
kE BOYS’ HEAVY* 1 
P. 26c A G ARM lDIfd
h ta of-Boys' Heavy : 
rts and drawers, moi 
[-om 20 to 26, but th 
krger sizes tn oddme 
l mall orders for th< 
p. 44c, 50c, 66c and ‘ 
day. a garment .. (

fWEATBB COATS i 
S2.00.

quality Sweater Cd 
Ie Warren Hand-nu 
kre a fancy stitch In i 
pity, with or with
fe'BO22 M°oÎï*yRÿa

The explanation Is now ap-debate.
parent, namely, that, the whips had 
decided to have a vote upon the Tur
riff amendment, and the second reud-

Senator Cloran Says Our 
State Prisoner Could Se- 

His Release in 
an Hour.

Su

ing of the naval; bill next week.
Laurier Clings to Tradition.

It is lmijd to explain the position 
taken by the Liberals In the Miller 
contempt cane. Quite likely Dr. Puge- 
ley foi-med his line of battle wKhout 
first consulting the old chief. There is 
nothing of tho radical about 
Hlr Wilfrid Laurier and no man

9cure to Facilitate Plan of In
coming President Re

garding Mexico.

were
‘V/

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—A. E. Harvey. 
K.C., of Montreal, who is the leading 
lawyer acting for R-,C. Miller, the state 
prisoner now confined in the county 
jail here, spent considerable time with 
hie client this morning. - Mr. Harvey 
would say netting for publication, but 
it is learned that a writ of habeas 
corpus will probably be asked for be
fore thé' supreme court on Monday.

Before going to jail Miller made some 
arrangements for his comfort. For in
stance, his meals are brought to him 
frorn one of the leading hotels three 
times a day.

Senator Cloran declares emphatical
ly that It is contrary to Justice to hold 
Miller In a county Jail on a commit
ment of the speaker of the house of

good business.
The street cleaning department had 

men on the Job scattering sand on the 
principal streets. The citizens attend
ed ta their particular sections of side
walk* with salt, sawdust, and asbea, 
Before this was done there was mot.y 
a tumble.

Horses not provided with, non-skids 
In the shape of hoofehains or sharp- 

“corks” had an uncomfortable 
time, and milk deliveries were de
layed. The street car hervice was 
limped. Caution was the price of 
safety, and cars moved slowly. , The 
crowds of early workers were kept 
late, for work. Only one accident oc
curred on the city railway, and that 
was not serious. A few minutes after 
eight, at the corner of King and 
Yonge, two cars bumped together and 
two fenders were crumpled. One car 
was shoved off the track. Some glass 
was broken in the front vestibules. Nif 
one was hurt. '

estimates his loss at $4000.
After the fire was out Mr. Kamin, 

to liis surprise, discovered-tlmt a four | wtSHINGTON,
gallon cari o£ gasoline which was stand L . ' __ • , th- rPor.Ing quite close to the spot where brigade second division .of the r.or
the fire was thickest, had gone thro ganirv.d army, consisting of four in- 
the battle without explodîàr. V fantrx* regiments, commanded by Bri-

r„"„............ r^ ~~ -

traffic on Quçem street for about half readiness to embark for foreign ser- the opposition In the-Miller case I» 
àn hcnur. I . . • quite In accord with lits action as

leader of the government In the case 
of Mr. Earnest Cllnq-Mers.

Cinq-il are, It will be remembered, 
was brought before the house charged 
with the authorship of vituperative 
attack upon Hon. George E. Foster In 
the newspaper La Presse.-There were 
many Conservatives at the' time who 
sympathized with Mi*. .Foster* but. 
doubted the expediency of bringing a 
newspaper man as a prisoner to the 
bar. The Liberals, who suffered daily 
from galling attacks by Mr. Foster 
chuckled over the fact that one of

a
Feb. 22.—The fifth—-•ri

Thirty-Year-Old Infant 
Plays With Gollywogs 

Uses a Feeding Bottle

clings- more passionately to old-time 
ceremonies and traditions. He has al
ways been a stickler for the dignity of

ened
Ware, h 
Monday

ce.'
r , » ,. I There Is no present purpose, officials
government Must say. of despatching UM troops from

— f - Galveston to Mexico. Today's order
lake Drastic Action I*» one ot thc etepe taken t<?have the troops r^ady for any emer

gency.

mapped out.
■Strong Probabilities.

There are four other ^fnen who may 
wei^ be found in Gov. Wilson’s cabinet, 
and If they are chosen they will go In 
because of special qualifications. One 

■ ot tyiese is David R. Francis of Mis- 
I souri. Louis D. Brandels of Massa

chusetts Is r strong favorite on the 
cabinet list. If the goes In It will pro
bably be as secretary of commence 
and labor, and not as attorney-general. 
A Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania is 
probably the best speculative choice 
for the treasury. William G. McAdee 

E is first In the betting foV New York’s 
cabinet member, it being taken for 
granted that the empire state will have 
a representative. McAdoo happens to 
be an original Wilson man, but he a^so 

■ . happens to be a person of large busi- 
> ness and executive experience. He may 

He either secretary of the navy, secre
tary of war, or even'secretary of the 
treasury.

Freak Party Craze Reaches Lon
don — Middle-Aged Men and 
Women Disport Themselves 

V as Little Children in Dress, 
Actions and Talk.

Boxe* to hang, Tonday. 25c. 39c. , 
with division for
id 76c. -

r 6»t^. Mend ay . Tn fact, It lr Intimated that 
British Public’s Indignation Is lone of the purposes Is to provide Pre

sident Wilson with the proper facili
ties to carry out any plan he may 
hye in contemplation regarding the 

I Mexican situation, but the movement 
LONDON, Feb. 22.—The suffragette of course does not commit him In any 

outrages have, now thoroly roused pub- way to a policy of forcible Interven
ue indignation, and the government I tlon. 
has been called upon from all over the 
country to take drastic

-i* Spoons, Aroused Over Latest Suf
fragette Outrages.i Tubs, varnished! 

th strong wirs.t
'5c, 85c. TW
Wood Clothes I

LONDON, Feb. 22.—The freak 
party craze has reached London. New 
York Itself never devised anything 
stranger than the “Baby Party” held 
In the residence of Edward Storer at 
Bayswater last night. A score of ar
tistic .and literary friends of the host 
assembled In a room labeled "The 
Nursery,"’ which was filled with toys, 
roridng horses, dolls, Teddy bears, 
popg^rte. rattles and other playthings. 
On the. walls "were placed childish pic
tures and printed nursery rhymes. v.

All the men and womerh some of 
them middle-aged, were, dressed as 
bqbles and wore children's slippers. 
Some ev=n had short socks. The men 
were attired In boys' sailor suits, sho,rt 
jerseys and “knickers,” and the wo
men very ghost frocks and pinafores.

The amusements were varied. Some 
of tHe “Babies" looked at picture 
books as they sat on stools by thc 
file, while others prattled to each 
other of dolls or gollywogs. Qne "In
fant" not more than thirty years old 
burilj- engaged herself with a feeding 
botito.

Hard pn the Hers##.
Teamsters had a nervous morning. 

Some wrapped the hoofs df tKélr 
horses in sacking. The Humane 
Society had a man on the Job fitting 
chains to the uncaulked hoofs.

The streets in the residence 
were skating rlnksf and the active 
email boy played hts conversational 
hockey on many an ice-sheeted pave
ment. Girls and men with athletic 
tendencies skated to their work.

Wires Spat Fire,
When the cars began to ruh yester

day the rollers on the ends of the 
trolley poles shelled the crusted ice 
from the wires, the violet flames of 
electricity blazing and spitting from 
wires illuminated the street darkness. 
Many people who saw the reflected 
flashes thru their windows thought 
they wdre lightning flashes from an 
electrical storm, and listened for (he 
thunder. The high voltage sparks 
(>»• in shor e™ from the Ice-skinncd 
wires, a* the cars crashed along.

Danforth avenue, for example, was 
covered with a coating of ‘cc as 
smooth as the smoothest glass and 
so slippery that it was nearly Impos
sible to stand dn it. It tqok one man. 
wjio' is rather active on ills feet. 20 
minutes to walk less than one hun
dred yards. —

.........'v.-=
Folding • Piste
lothes Line Wire— is, regularly 26c/ *1
S^egulariy 18s. „1#l
s, 4 ft. 6 long by d*}, i
on collapsible .

commons.
“The speaker of the house of com- 

has no Jurisdiction outside the

their party. had gotten under hts ikin 
and were quite ready to make a hero 
of Cinq-Mars, 'the latter appeared et 
the bar faultlessly attired, and con
ducted his own defense with marked 
ability, speaking first In French and 
then in Ejigltsh. The unusual spegto- 
cle was presented -of the majority of * 
the house loudly applauding from time 
to- time a man who was arraigned be
fore them charged with contempt. Mr.
(now Sir) Alan A y les worth, Justified 
this levity by saying that^tt often 
happened that a case “was laughed out 
of court." So certain was Cinq-Mars 
of acquittal that he had resumed his 
werk-a-day clothes and was receiving 
congratulations from hie confreres In 
the press gallery Imagine his conster
nation and everyone’s surprise when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as leader of the 
government, declared that the news
paper man was In contempt, and ord
ered him back to the bar, there to be 
rebuked by the speaker.

Slovenly Record.
have repeated itself 

on Thursday. In the afternoon it look-

districts A summary execution of Madero, ro-- 
measures. I garded as the constitutional president 

There have been several minor out- Lr Mexico, and his constitutional' ad- 
rages today. Including the breaking of 
dlsflguridg them witn diamonds and. .
d.structiqn ol' some letters jn the mail |might possibly be interpreted as de

monstrating the absence of proper 
government in Mexico, and of the es-

mons
four walls of the house of commons. vlsers, without due process of law, - _He cannot commit Miller to confine
ment anywnere else than jn the par- 

buildings,” said Senator
boxes;

A plan was laid to injure the Ox
ford crew's boats in which they had 
been practicing for the UhK erstty I letence of a practical state of an-
PSJffl ~
frag.ttes1 try any such prank they | ministration officials, 
will be thrown into the river.

Mr. Arthur Me rich am. a. Liberal 
member of parliament. *ho bus pro
tested against releasing the hunger- 
strikers. Was ask mJ today what he 
would do When the suffragettes re- 

" fused food. He replied; "1 should put 
the food before them/ and If th y
wouldrit eqt It let th*n die; Clearly , «
the oniÿUvërdichirmfrbner'g jury could Ben Goltiberg Left Note Saying
tiring In would be /elo de se,’ In. plajn ^___-, ..
English, setf-murder. If they can I He Would Commit the 
still obtain XrelçAse by refusing food 
the law will be defeated and brought 
Into ridicule and contempt, as It has 
been already."

This expresses the almost universal 
view. The non-militant 
societies 
the conduct 
forces, bqt.
become so strong that Mrs. Hetiry ! aeif 
Fawcett, the head ot the federated 
suffragist organizations, strongly de
nounced' militancy. The militant body going to commit suicide, but gave no 
1» d small one. laboriously ioTlected | reason, for the act He arrived in the 
by Mrs. Pankhurot from ’all corners 
of the country and maintained tn ,
London toy a handsome fund which I room. It was only when friends went 

•t she controls. While the actual* mMl- up to spe him that' they discovered 
tant» are not numerous, their outrages 
arouse enthusiasm among the suffra
gists generally and draw large sub
scriptions to the funds, which is 
shrewdly suspected to be one of the 
main objects of this last outbreak. ! the dead man.

nod on Cloths* Bo$wmr 
htsfi. with three folffigfc 

dry ins bnra, reguism^
•e Step L»dd<re» Mg^i
, strong make,

extra quality,
, Monday, IPc. 19Â 
good . ize, Monday, 18^.1 

* Brush, Monday, Hi

1 lament 
Cloran.

According to Senator Cloran Miller 
could secure hts freedom on a writ of 
habeas corpus within an hour.

Toronto Man Suicides in 
Fort Wffliam HotelEARLY NAVIGATION 

ON UPPER LAKES
■agr-l:

Tokyo Wants Information
Toronto’s reputation as the 

home of ’’ successful ” markets 
has spread far and wide.

Yesterday Mayor Hocken 
"as in receipt of a letter from 
Baron G. Sarsatanl, mayor of 
the Japanese capital, asking 
for information In this regard, 
which read a» follows:

My Lord,—
W* are considering the prob

lem of municipal ownership of 
markets for the sale of 

- vegetables, fruit and fish, and 
hope to get many valuable 
suggestions from your excel
lent organization and manage
ment of the markets in your 
city.

<
April First Is Expected to Be Date 

as There’s Little
wlinoleum or haroü 

10c, 25c, 10c.
•ne and 1
Monday. 16c, 29c, # 
furniture and pt«
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best quality, 460. ■ .fj'mtf- 
metal tray with W*mi 
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y ,14c.
w, handle, good 95*

se, Monday, 6e. n 
nickel led gong, regn- ■

partment.) 4 "—It jm

Act.
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Ice. A Yardman Injured.
In, the Don railway yards outside; 

the mty the si ppery surface cost Ed
ward Warrtm, a Grand Trunk yard
man, who lives at 64 Kippendale av
enue, his left leg, which was cut off 
bçiow the knee when he slipped • in 
front of a moving train while running 
ahead to throw n switch. •

FORT WILIÆAM, Feb. 22.—Ben
s ultra gjtit I Goldberg. 23, tingle, of Toronto, was i

FORT WILLIAM. Feb. 22.—There 
is every possibility of navigation 
opening on April 1, according to Fort 
William marine men, for -there is little 

the lakes. Cargo insurance does

refuse to PaHkhuret I fountl dead in his room in the Leland 
feeling ills I Hotel this morning, having shot him-

Havo a Clue.
KINGSTON. Feb. 22.—U is said 

trace has been secured of the persons 
who on Jan. 23, at midnight, stole a, 
bag of registered mail, took out the 
money and burned the letters. They 
age Kingstonians.

of the 
public History may

He left a note saying that he was
ice in
not go into effect until April 16. btit it 
is believed that arrangements can be

2, Column 2.Continued on P
i-1London in Darkness.

TANDON. Ont.. Feb. 22.—An elec
trical storm of summer intensity burst 
over London this" morning. ' The air 
became so dark that lights became | 
necessity in all parts of the ettv Blec-

clty Tuesday and had kept to his■ts tor
made so that vessels may leave on 
April 1, protected. , Sunday WeatherMay I ask for your plans 

and official abstract of your 
bylaws and regulations, and 
any other' records that you 
may possess?

Baron G. Sarsatani,
Mayor of Tokyo.

Mr. H. j. P, Good Better.
The condition of Mr. H. J. P. Good.

who is in a Winnipeg hospital suffer- trical powqr a_nd nghtingjelar.ts w*

was very vivid, and the downpour 
sufficiently heavy to block the «ewers
for some time.

Snow in Montreal.
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.-f~A 

snowstorm has raged here 
seriously hampering the street car and 
railroad companies.

him dead.
:,jsevere 

all day. Colder With Snow.The Toronto detectives were unable 
on Saturday to locate any friends of

ing from Intestinal trouble was re
ported on Saturday to be greatly im
proved. L j.! ..
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MILLION NEW COMERS
TO CANADA THIS YEAR

-

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Local shipping agents estimate that the 
Immigration to Canada from the British Isles this year will be close 
to a mi?Uott.

Already
passes thru here from Halifax and St. John with the newcomers on 
board.

the rush of Settler# has started, and train after train

Each ship coming into Canadian ports from now on will likely 
be booked up to its fullest, capacity, as the London offices of the dif
ferent shipping companies have notified their Montreal agents that 
already all accommodation 1s sold up on westward trips till the end of 
April.
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